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1. Introduction

Optically pumped vertical-external-cavity surface-
emitting lasers (VECSELs) have been studied exten-
sively for several years,1–3 and commercial products
based on this technology are available. With only a few
exceptions, the vast majority of the research in this
area makes use of quantum-well (QW) gain structures
based on InGaAs. These VECSELs usually emit light
in the region between 950 and 1100 nm. Laser diodes
operating around 800 nm are used as pump sources.
These are inexpensive and powerful commercial de-
vices, well known for pumping high-power Nd:YAG
lasers. The current record of high-power cw optically
pumped VECSELs was achieved with an InGaAs-
based system producing 30 W at 980 nm.4

VECSELs at shorter wavelengths �840–860 nm;
670 nm) are known to have much lower output
power; the maximum reported values are 0.5 W for
850 nm (Ref. 5) and 1 W for a 670 nm laser.6 One of
the main problems with these systems is the availabil-
ity of a suitable pump source. For example, VECSEL
systems based on GaAs QWs, emitting at �850 nm
are normally pumped with laser diodes emitting be-
low 700 nm. However, these pump sources are sig-
nificantly more expensive and less bright than their
counterparts at �800 nm. As a consequence, GaAs-
based VECSELs are much less powerful than the

equivalent systems based on InGaAs. In this paper,
we report an optically pumped GaAs-based system
emitting in the 850 nm region with an output power
exceeding 1 W but pumped with an 806 nm diode
laser. Such a laser is interesting for many applications
requiring moderately high power in a single longitu-
dinal and transverse mode. Here we are particularly
interested in the applications for laser cooling, such as
laser cooling of cesium.7 These characteristics are of
even greater importance for a system from which a
frequency-doubled output is required, e.g., as used in
laser cooling of chromium or calcium.8,9

We have already demonstrated the concept of
in-well pumping of a VECSEL in the 850 nm wave-
length region.10 In this paper, we explore the power-
scaling aspect of this technique. The main difference
in pumping around 800 nm instead of below 700 nm
is that the barrier region between the QWs is now
transparent. Therefore the pump light at 800 nm is
only absorbed in the QWs themselves (in-well pump-
ing), and we estimate this absorption to be a mere 1%
per QW per single pass.11,12 In contrast, a gain struc-
ture designed and optimized for conventional barrier
pumping (below 700 nm), where the carriers are cre-
ated between and subsequently drift into the QWs,
has a typical absorption of 10% per barrier. The gain
structure used for the present investigations was de-
signed for barrier pumping and has only 17 QWs.
Hence only a relatively small fraction of the 800 nm
pump light is absorbed per pass through the gain
region. However, in this paper we demonstrate that it
is possible to increase the total absorption of the
pump and hence increase the total output power of
this type of system by carefully choosing the pump
wavelength and adapting the pump geometry. We
also discuss the optimization of the gain element.
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In-well pumping has further advantages over con-
ventional barrier pumping than just allowing the
use of powerful 800 nm diodes to pump 850 nm
VECSELs. As the quantum efficiency is increased,
less pump power is converted into heat, and hence the
VECSEL can be pumped harder. This aspect has re-
cently been explored further in the context of the
in-well pumping of a 980 nm laser with a 940 nm
pump.13 Furthermore, in barrier pumping, the ab-
sorption length of the barrier turns the number of
QWs into a critical design parameter. Too few wells
will result in a significant fraction of the expensive
700 nm pump light being transmitted through to and
absorbed in the Bragg stack and substrate below the
gain region. If there are too many QWs, the last ones
will not be pumped sufficiently and effectively act as
absorbers at the VECSEL wavelength. In in-well
pumping, there is, in practice, no such limit. We are
willing to accept that a significant fraction of the
inexpensive 800 nm pump light is not absorbed.
VECSEL gain element designs usually include a
Bragg stack immediately below the QW region, which
is highly reflecting for the laser wavelength. This
Bragg stack can also be designed to be highly reflect-
ing for the pump light, allowing it to pass through the
QW region once more and enabling the recycling of
any nonabsorbed pump light similar to what has been
demonstrated for the thin-disk solid-state laser.14

Finally, in-well pumping offers the possibility of
extending the wavelength coverage of diode-laser-
pumped VECSELs well below the 850 nm region. For
example, fiber-coupled laser diodes around 670 nm
with an output power of several watts could be used
to pump VECSELs emitting around 700 nm. This is
a spectral region that would otherwise be inaccessible
with current pump laser technology. More informa-
tion about in-well pumping can be found in Refs. 10,
13 and 15.

Apart from the investigations of optically pumped
VECSELs emitting above 950 nm (Ref. 13), there are
only a few reports of lasers operating around 850 and
660 nm where in-well pumping was used.10,16 In
these cases, the achieved output powers were much
lower than those reported in this paper. Some reports
have been published about the characteristics of
in-well pumping of vertical-cavity surface-emitting
lasers (VCSELs), but no information is available on
power scaling or achieved thresholds.17,18 However,
they do point out the importance of matching the
wavelength with the resonant structure of the micro-
cavity formed by the Bragg stack and the VCSEL
surface, similar to the findings in this paper.

2. Experimental Setup

The basic structure of the VECSEL gain element
used in this work is illustrated schematically in Fig.
1. A semiconductor Bragg mirror was first deposited
on top of a GaAs wafer. This high-reflectivity (HR)
mirror has its central wavelength at 850 nm for nor-
mal incidence and a bandwidth of 85 nm FWHM, as
shown in Fig. 2. Above the mirror is a 17 QW strain-
compensated gain structure with a peak emission at

851 nm. The wells are separated by approximately
half a wavelength of AlGaAs. A further layer of
AlGaAs is added on top of the gain structure to in-
crease the total length of the microcavity to 2.55 �m.
This corresponds to an antiresonant structure at 850
nm.19 Finally, a 20 nm layer of GaAsP was added to
protect the structure. For all the results presented in
this paper, a 500-�m-thick uncoated diamond heat
spreader was mounted in front of the gain element.20

The whole device was clamped between two copper
plates and mounted on a water-cooled copper block to
control the cooling temperature TC of the VECSEL
gain chip. A detailed discussion and characterization
of the material will be reported separately.21

The laser cavity is formed by the HR Bragg mirror
and an external curved output coupler (OC). The ra-
dius of curvature of the OC was 150 mm, and the
reflectivity was 98%. Owing to the refractive index
difference, a fraction of the laser light is reflected at
the diamond–semiconductor interface and a micro-
cavity is formed between this surface and the Bragg
mirror. Owing to its resonances, this microcavity can
significantly enhance the pump absorption efficiency,
which is discussed in Section 3. The diamond–air
interface causes an approximately 17% reflection loss
of the pump light. This reflection also causes the
diamond heat spreader itself to act as an etalon for
the laser resulting in a channeled laser spectrum.

Fig. 1. VECSEL structure. A highly reflecting Bragg mirror and
a strain-compensated gain region are grown on a GaAs substrate.

Fig. 2. Measured reflectance (right ordinate) and photolumines-
cence emission spectra (left ordinate) of the VECSEL sample at
room temperature with normal incidence. The sample is excited by
an 806 nm pump source.
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The pump source was operating at �p � 811 nm at
full power and a cooling temperature of 20 °C. By
cooling it down to Tp � �6.7 °C, the wavelength
dropped to �p � 806 nm, while the output power did
not change significantly. The laser was coupled into a
100 �m fiber with a NA of 0.22. After the focusing
system, the spot size on the VECSEL was roughly
110 �m in diameter. The length of the external cavity
was approximately 149 mm. Different pump incident
angles were investigated to search for the optimum
angle for best pump absorption at the specific pump
wavelength. After a single pass through the gain re-
gion, the remaining pump light was reflected by the
HR Bragg mirror and passed through the gain region
a second time. The remaining pump power, approxi-
mately 65%, which was not absorbed after the double
pass, could be reflected back onto the VECSEL with
a curved gold-coated mirror. With this additional re-
cycling loop, approximately 92% of the nonabsorbed
pump power could be launched in a second double
pass through the VECSEL. However, of this, 17% will
again be lost at the diamond–air interface. These
losses could be greatly reduced from the present total
of 34% to less than 5% by use of antireflective (AR)
coatings at the diamond heat spreader at pump wave-
length.

3. Results and Discussion

A. Reflectivity and Photoluminescence

Before building the external cavity, the reflectance
and photoluminescence (PL) spectrum of the gain me-
dium was recorded for normal incidence, as shown in
Fig. 2. From this, we can clearly identify the positions
and strengths of the resonances for pumping and
lasing as well as the position of the Bragg reflectance
band. The observed PL is a function of the QW emis-
sion, and the spectral filtering caused by the micro-
cavity resonances described above results in the main
peak of the PL signal, which matches exactly with
one of the absorption enhancement resonances. Due
to the antiresonant design of this wafer, the designed
laser wavelength (approximately 850 nm and defined
by the resonant periodic gain) lies in the range be-
tween two resonances (840 and 878 nm).

The resonances of the semiconductor structure are
also found to be of importance in enhancing the pump
absorption in the gain medium.10,13 When the cavity
formed between the Bragg mirror and the VECSEL
surface is resonant for a particular pump wave-
length, the pump intensity will build up, resulting in
an increased absorption. This not only leads to a
sensitivity to the pump wavelength for the in-well-
pumping scheme, which is much higher than for con-
ventional barrier pumping,1 but also leads to a
significant dependence on the pump angle.

PL is a direct result of QW carriers being generated
by the pump light and hence a good measure for the
absorption in the structure. We investigated the PL
excitation spectra for different pump angles to find
the optimum pump wavelength for a given incident
angle. Figure 3 shows the PL excitation spectra of the

VECSEL sample for near-normal incidence and at a
45° angle of incidence for the pump light. For this
experiment, a tunable cw Ti:sapphire laser was used
as a pump source. The PL was detected perpendicular
to the VECSEL surface by using a multimode fiber-
coupled CCD spectrometer �0.2 nm resolution). Points
A and A� correspond to the same maximum but are
separated by 15 nm. This is the expected shift of
resonance for a propagation angle of 11.7° inside the
gain medium, which agrees well with the 45° angle of
incidence. Points A and B are the two maxima of the
microcavity separated by a free spectral range (FSR)
of 16.8 THz corresponding to the 2.55-�m-thick
gain structure. It has to be noted that a wavelength
shorter than 790 nm for the 45° curve and 810 nm for
the normal incidence curve of the Bragg mirror is no
longer highly reflecting and the behavior of the mi-
crocavity is more complicated.

Figure 3 indicates that the excitation is not opti-
mum in the wavelength range of our current pump
source �806–811 nm� and for an angle of incidence of
45°. To match the pump wavelength to a microcavity
resonance, the pump angle must be reduced. A more
detailed investigation on the optimum pump angle
was carried out in the wavelength region of 800–
810 nm. The tunable cw Ti:sapphire laser was again
used as the pump source. The laser beam was focused
onto the sample to give a spot size of roughly 500 �m
in diameter. The sample was mounted on a rotation
stage, which can provide a 360° rotation with the axis
parallel to the front surface of the sample. For each
wavelength, the sample was rotated and the reflected
power and normal PL intensity were monitored si-
multaneously. The angle at which the PL was maxi-
mized was recorded for a range of wavelengths.
Figure 4 shows these optimum angles. The optimum
angle decreases as the wavelength increases, which is
consistent with the data shown in Fig. 3. The reason
for this is that the periodicity of the standing-wave
pattern of the pump radiation along the cavity axis
can be related to the pump wavelength �p by the
expression �swp � �p�cos��in�. By changing the inci-

Fig. 3. PL excitation spectrum. The peak fluorescence at around
840 nm is shown as a function of the excitation wavelength. The
angle of incidence is near 0° for the square symbols and 45° for the
triangular symbols, respectively. The operating temperature was
20 °C.
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dent pump angle so as to change the internal angle of
propagation �in, the periodicity of the standing-wave
pattern can be tuned to match the microcavity reso-
nance �812 nm�, as shown in Fig. 2. The optimum
angle is around 27° for 806 nm, decreasing to approx-
imately 15° at 810 nm. Due to the mechanical limi-
tation of our system, we have to operate with a pump
angle larger than 20°. The data presented on high-
power operation in this paper were taken with an
806 nm pump incident at approximately 27°.

The high sensitivity of the laser absorption on the
pump wavelength also indicates that at all pump
powers, the operating temperature of the pump
should be adapted to keep the diode emission wave-
length fixed. For laser operation, an external mirror
with RC � 150 mm is aligned to complete the laser
cavity. While keeping the pump constant (both wave-
length and power) and only changing the tempera-
ture of the mount onto which the gain element was
attached, the optimum laser cooling temperature TC

at maximum pump power was found to be 20 °C. The
actual QW region of the gain element will be operat-
ing at a significantly higher temperature due to the
thermal gradients across the semiconductor mate-
rial,22 and we can therefore expect Tc to depend on the
heat load (absorbed pump power) of the system.

B. High-Power Operation

After setting the pump angle to be �27° and the laser
cooling temperature to 20 °C, a maximum power of
380 mW was obtained. The laser was clearly operat-
ing with higher-order transverse modes. The re-
flected pump light was then imaged back onto the
gain element using a gold-coated curved mirror. This
pump recycling provided an additional double pass
through the QW gain region and resulted in an in-
crease of the laser power by a factor of 2.5. The ad-
ditional heat load on the gain medium resulted in a
drop of the optimum laser cooling temperature to
15 °C.

The output power of the VECSEL as a function of
the pump power with and without recycling of the
pump light back to the gain medium was investigated

and is shown in Fig. 5. Also shown is an example of
the output spectrum of the laser. The individual
peaks in this channeled spectrum are separated by
the FSR of the diamond. Suppression of this etalon
is possible using an AR-coated and wedged heat
spreader.23

A maximum output power of 1.02 W at 855 nm was
achieved at a pump power of 29.8 W, which corre-
sponds to an estimated absorbed power of 12.5 W; see
also Fig. 6. As indicated above, the pump wavelength
was kept constant at 806 nm. The absorption in the
QW region was estimated from measurements of the
pump reflectivity. After subtracting the constant re-
flection loss �17%� at the front surface of the diamond
for each pass, the double-pass absorption of the
VECSEL without retroreflection and at maximum
pump power �29.8 W� was �30%. With retroreflec-
tion in place, 45% of the total incident pump power
was reflected back onto the gain medium. Based on
measurements of an increase in the absorption with
increasing pump power due to the heating of the gain
region, we estimate the overall double-pass absorp-

Fig. 4. Optimum pump angle as a function of pump wavelength.
The optimum pump angle was taken to be that which resulted in
the highest PL intensity at the 840 nm maximum. The operating
temperature was 20 °C.

Fig. 5. Laser output power versus pump power at a pump angle
of 27° and a laser temperature of 15 °C with (upper curve with
square symbols) and without (bottom curve with triangular sym-
bols) retroreflection. The pump wavelength was fixed at 806 nm by
changing the pump cooling temperature at different powers. Inset,
VECSEL spectrum at maximum pump power and no recycling.
The structure in the spectrum is due to the diamond heat spreader
acting like an etalon.

Fig. 6. Laser output power versus absorbed pump power for the
laser with (square symbols) and without (triangular symbols)
pump retroreflection. The slope efficiencies for the laser without
and with pump recycling are 6% and 10.6%, respectively.
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tion to be �35%. It is apparent from both sets of data
that the output power increases more rapidly than
the normal linear dependence on pump power. This is
because the pump wavelength and laser temperature
were optimized for the highest power level. Since the
temperature coefficient of the microcavity resonances
is �0.1 nm�K, the resonant wavelength shifts to blue
when the pump power decreases, and thus laser tem-
perature drops. Hence the pump radiation is detuned
gradually from the resonance generating the concave
curves. From the shift of resonance with pump power,
we estimated a gain-region temperature increase of
50 °C, which is also in accordance with literature
values.22

If, rather than plotting the laser output power
against the incident pump power, we use the addi-
tional measurement of the reflected pump power to
plot it against the absorbed power, we recover straight
line fits. Figure 6 shows this data. The slope efficien-
cies for the lasers with and without pump retroreflec-
tion are determined to be 10.6% and 6%, respectively.
We attribute this difference to the fact that the laser
temperature for this data set �15 °C� was optimized
for the highest power operation with pump retrore-
flection. The slope efficiency for in-well pumping was
found to be less than the efficiency for barrier pump-
ing �20%–30%� when the same wafer was used. This
can be attributed to the fact that the structure of the
wafer is not optimized for in-well pumping. This is
discussed in Subsection 3.D.

C. Laser Gain

The laser modal gain was examined for the in-well-
pumped VECSEL. These measurements were con-
ducted before optimizing the laser system in terms of
laser temperature and pump angle. Hence the pump
angle was set at 45°, and the laser cooling tempera-
ture Tc and the pump temperature Tp were set to
24 °C and �5.5 °C, respectively. With a different fo-
cusing system, the pump spot was measured to be
approximately 80 �m in diameter. To determine the
laser gain, the output power of the VECSEL was
recorded for a range of output couplers.24 Figure 7
shows an example of this for the case of the in-well-

pumped VECSEL pumped with 21 W and without
pump recycling. This power corresponds to a pump
intensity of 420 kW�cm2. A fit of the data to the func-
tion24 P�T� � CT��g0��Li � T���1� yields a value for
the laser gain g0 of 10.4% and internal loss Li of 3.1%;
the parameters T and C represent the mirror trans-
mission and a constant, respectively. The optimum
value for the output coupling, in this case, was deter-
mined to be 2.5%, which is close to that of the 2.2%
output coupler used in the experiment.

The gain dependence on pump intensity was also
investigated. Values for the modal gain were ob-
tained at different pump powers and plotted against
pump intensity. For the cases of the in-well-pumped
VECSEL without and with pump recycling, the
curves were of the form shown in Fig. 8. Both cur-
ves demonstrated a logarithmic dependence, which
suggested that the gain dependence of an in-well-
pumped VECSEL was similar to that of a barrier-
pumping one where the gain is logarithmically
related to the carrier density.25 The value of the gain
at a pump intensity level of 630 kW�cm2 for the laser
with retroreflection was taken as around 11.5%. This
was an improvement on the 10% obtained for the
laser without pump recycling and suggested en-
hanced pump efficiency. As shown in Fig. 8, the total
set of the data for the laser with retroreflection is
slightly higher than the one obtained for the laser
without retroreflection. We attribute this difference
to the fact that the laser temperature for this data set
was optimized for the highest power operation with
pump retroreflection.

D. Discussion

As seen from the results presented in Fig. 5, there is
still significant pump power left even after one recy-
cling loop of the pump light. Additional recycling
loops could therefore potentially increase the ab-
sorption and hence the total output power of the
VECSEL. A multipass pump setup similar to that
demonstrated for thin-disk solid-state lasers14 would
be the preferred geometry for an in-well-pumped sys-
tem. Because the absorption per single pass in a

Fig. 7. Output power versus output coupling without pump ret-
roreflection. The fitted curve (see text) indicates a gain of 10.4%
and an internal loss of 3.1% in the cavity.

Fig. 8. Gain dependence of the VECSEL with (square symbols
fitted with a solid curve) and without (triangular symbols fitted
with a dashed curve) pump retroreflection.
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VECSEL structure is higher than in a solid-state thin
disk, fewer recycling loops would be required.

To optimize future designs of optically in-well-
pumped VECSELs, there are three aspects that have
to be taken into account. The first two relate to the
resonant structure built into the design of the gain
element. They are the intracavity enhancement and
the resonant periodic gain (RPG) structure,26 which
are traditionally only optimized for the laser wave-
length. For a conventional barrier-pumping VECSEL
device, a standing-wave pattern of the laser electrical
field is formed between the front surface of the semi-
conductor and the Bragg reflector. The QWs are
placed at the antinodes of the standing-wave pattern
to enhance the intensity of the laser field. This
gives an enhancement for the intensity by a factor of
�RPG � 2, where �RPG represents the enhancement
factor for resonant periodic gain, compared to the
average intensity. The intensity of the laser field can
be further enhanced by the microcavity that is formed
between the Bragg reflector and the surface of the
structure. This can be designed to be resonant at the
laser wavelength to yield a VECSEL with a particu-
larly low threshold. For barrier pumping, it is not
necessary to consider any interference effects involv-
ing the pump because it is largely absorbed in a single
passage through the structure and the reflectance
band of the Bragg stack is generally not wide enough
to cover the pump wavelength. However, for in-well
pumping, the overlap between the standing-wave
pattern of the pump radiation and the locations of
QWs needs to be optimized. The cavity enhancement
factor13 can be described as �cav � nscIcav�ndI0, where
nsc and nd are the refractive indices of the semicon-
ductor and the diamond, respectively, and Icav and I0
correspond to the intracavity field intensity and the
incoming field intensity. The electrical field distribu-
tion of the pump has been calculated by determining
the overlap integral of the pump field over the wells.

Similar arguments were used in Ref. 13. The en-
hancement factors �cav and �RPG can be calculated
based on our knowledge of the composition of the
semiconductor structure used in this paper, and their
dependencies as a function of wavelength are shown
in Fig. 9. The set of dashed curves are the enhance-
ment factors ��cav and �RPG) at normal incidence,
while the other set of solid curves are the factors at an
incident angle of 27°. The curves shift to shorter
wavelengths as the incident angle increases. Due to
the antiresonant structure of the wafer, the main
peak of the �RPG curve does not overlap with the peaks
of the �cav function. From the overlapping function
��RPG� for the case of the 27° incident angle, a wave-
length of 847 nm would be optimum. However, it is
far off a microcavity resonance and rather close to the
laser wavelength, which will lead to strong absorp-
tion bleaching; hence it is not suitable for pumping.
The cavity resonance at 840 nm corresponds still to a
high value of �RPG but remains very close to the laser
wavelength. We are therefore forced to select our
pump wavelength to be either another resonance of
the microcavity or the second lower peak for RPG

enhancement depending on which factor is dominant.
For our current wafer structure, the microcavity en-
hancement is stronger than the enhancement by
RPG structure. Hence the resonance at 806 nm is
chosen for our pumping wavelength, where the aver-
age RPG factor �RPG � 0.868 indicates a rather poor
overlap between pump and QWs. Indeed, by model-
ing the pump electric field distribution, the absorp-
tion at each QW inside the current sample was also
examined. It is found that three QWs located in the
central part of the active region hardly absorb pump
light. Those QWs will act as absorbers to the laser
radiation. This could partly explain the relatively
high internal loss of the laser ��3%� obtained in the
gain measurement discussed above. Hence it would
be advantageous in a future design to replace un-
pumped QWs with pump transparent spacers and
possibly group two or more QWs at the antinode of
the cavity standing wave to maintain their total num-
ber. This would not only reduce the internal loss of
the laser but also increase the total pump absorption
as �RPG approaches its theoretical maximum limit
of 2.

The third aspect of the improvement of the overall
performance of in-well pumping is to increase the
absorption per QW. This could be achieved by widen-
ing the QWs. However, to maintain the quantum
nature, this would require the walls of the wells to be
higher. This is entirely feasible because the barrier
bandgap is a free parameter for an in-well-pumped
system.

4. Conclusion and Outlook

An output of 1 W at 850 nm has been demonstrated
from an optically in-well-pumped VECSEL. This was
achieved using a fiber-coupled laser diode emitting at
�800 nm and reflecting the nonabsorbed power after
one double pass back onto the gain medium. Laser
gain has also been investigated demonstrating a log-
arithmic dependence on the pump intensity. The
pump light was only absorbed in the QWs. It has been
shown that the absorption of the pump light is influ-
enced by a weak microcavity in the gain element, and
therefore the wavelength of the pump source is cru-

Fig. 9. Calculated values of the enhancement factors ��cav and
�RPG) as a function of wavelength for both normal incidence (dashed
curve) and at an angle of 27° (solid curve).
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cial. First, the absorption can be further enhanced by
optimizing the overlap integral of the pump field over
QWs together with grouping QWs. Second, the ab-
sorption per QW as well as the number of QWs can be
increased. Third, three to five additional recycling
loops of the pump light will guarantee absorption of
nearly all the pump power. This requires a high re-
flectivity for the Bragg mirror for both the laser and
the pump light. Further investigations taking these
suggestions into account are currently planned. It
seems reasonable to expect that future systems would
achieve output powers of several watts around 850 nm
with good beam quality, similar to the system re-
ported by emitting at 1000 nm.4

We thank David Burns from the Institute of Pho-
tonics at Strathclyde who pointed the possibility of
in-well pumping out to us and John Roberts from
the University of Sheffield for manufacturing the
VECSEL. This project was partly funded by the
Nuffield Foundation. Wei Zhang is supported by an
Overseas Research Student scholarship.
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